
Ultra-durable ILSCO TaskMaster cutters, crimpers and pumps are precisely engineered – 

and rigorously tested – to endure grueling use and harsh environments while delivering the 

power, speed, efficiency and ergonomics that make any job faster and easier. Rest 

assured, these rugged TaskMaster tools will provide outstanding performance with 

consistent results, so you can get every job done, right on time, for years to come.

Harder working. Easier to use.

Longer lasting.
From solid body designs and robust components to innovative features that 

protect from wear and extend life, TaskMaster tools have what it takes to 

hang tough, day after day – even on the long, hard jobs.

Minimal maintenance.
To maximize work time and your company’s bottom line, TaskMaster tools are 

built to minimize maintenance time and costs. The durable components require 

fewer replacements and the life cycle between reconditionings is much longer. 

When maintenance is due, no-hassle servicing features make it fast and easy.

All TaskMaster hydraulic-powered tool buyers are automatically 
registered in the TaskMaster®PRO Service Protection Program and 
will receive free tool repairs for defects in material or workmanship 
on their tool(s) for five years after their original purchase date.* 

Five-Day Repair Pledge
If your registered TaskMaster tool needs repair any time during the 
five years from your original purchase date, our TaskMasterPRO 
service network will repair it free of charge within five days of receipt.

Tool Loaner Agreement 
If you need a replacement tool while your registered TaskMaster 
tool is being repaired, our TaskMasterPRO network can typically 
loan you a comparable tool.

FREE First Reconditioning
Once your registered TaskMaster tool completes its first 
20,000 cycles, we’ll recondition it free of charge.

Customer Assistance
Our TaskMasterPRO Service Partners are just a phone call away 
to help you with any tool servicing issue. Call 800-776-9775 (US & 
Canada), Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (ET).

SureCrimp® System Guarantee
The safety and reliability of a compression connection depends on the quality of the 
system design – the SureCrimp connector, ILSCO application die, where applicable, 
and TaskMaster tool that connects them. ILSCO’s system design is guaranteed to 
provide a permanent, reliable, consistent and inspectable connection that is backed 
up by an industry-first FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY. And our SureCrimp connectors have 
been tested and certified to UL and CSA for power, grounding and bonding applications 
with several TaskMaster tools. Plus, our TaskMaster crimpers can crimp both our 
circular AND non-circular connectors, which most competitor tools can’t do. 
Performance. Versatility. Simplicity. SureCrimp Guaranteed. 

*Limited warranty excludes tools that have been abused, tampered with, used in production environments, and/or normal wear and tear.

Backed by the best service 
and support in the industry.

Superior durability and service
to power your business.

U.S.A.
4730 Madison Road • Cincinnati, OH 45227
t 513.533.6200 • tf 800.776.9775
sales@ilsco.com

Canada
615 B Orwell Street • Mississauga, Ontario, L5A 2W4
tf 800.665.2607 • t 905.274.2341 • f 905.279.2682
orders@ilsco.com • www.ilsco.ca

Every MILWAUKEE Battery Pack (sold with TaskMaster Battery-Powered product 
and/or as a replacement battery pack) is warranted to the original purchaser only to 
be free from defects in material and workmanship. Subject to certain exceptions, 
MILWAUKEE will repair or replace a battery pack which, after examination, is 
determined by MILWAUKEE to be defective in material or workmanship for the stated 
warranty period from date of purchase. Return of the battery pack to a MILWAUKEE 
factory Service Center location or MILWAUKEE Authorized Service Station, freight 

prepaid and insured, is required. For the proper shipping procedure for battery packs, 
contact 1.800.SAWDUST (1-800-729-3878), or go to www.milwaukeetool.com. A 
copy of the proof of purchase should be included with the return product. This 
warranty does not apply to damage that MILWAUKEE determines to be from repairs 
made or attempted by anyone other than MILWAUKEE authorized personnel, misuse, 
alterations, abuse, normal wear and tear, lack of maintenance or accidents. 

Milwaukee® Three-Year Battery Limited Warranty

1-800-SAWDUST (1-800-729-3878) www.milwaukeetool.com

#ilsco   #connectionsmatter   #taskmastertools
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Cable Stripping

TST-CJ54
“The Claw” Outer 

Jacket Layer 
strips lateral as 

opposed to 
spiral

TST-UJ25
“The Wheel” Outer 

Jacket Layer

TST-UJ45
“The Mega Wheel” 

Outer Jacket Layer

TST-CNS41
“The Scorer” Non-Bonded 

Semicon Layer

TST-CP52
Primary Insulation Layer

TST-CBS52
Bonded Semicon Layer

THT-K
Knife

THT-KA
Anti-Nick Knife

TST-CJ29
Outer Jacket Layer

TST-CC60
Chamfering Tool

Unique, Compact, Precisely Designed Tools 
for Optimal Cable Preparation

TB-CUT40CU-IS

TB-12U1000-P

TM-6DF1000

TM-12U1000

Battery-Powered Pump & Heads
UltraPower Performance
Capable of driving up to a 60-ton tool head.
 
Portable Design
Lightweight, compact structure and padded 
shoulder strap make it easy to transport.
 
Return Adjustment Knob
Can be preset to desired retraction point 
for faster crimp cycles. 
 
LED Indicator Lights
Identifies the condition and readiness of the pump. 
 
DataTrack USB Interface
Captures data for performance, 
reporting and service. 
 
Closed Oil System
Allows pump to function in any 
position – even upside down. 
 
QuickConnect Hydraulic Connection
Leak-free couplers can be disconnected quickly. 
 
Manual Release
Emergency safety release that functions 
with or without the battery.  

High-Performance Lithium-Ion Battery
Our top-of-the-line, 18V lithium-ion battery is one 
of the most powerful, longest-running 5.0 Ah 
batteries available.
 
Battery Charge Indicator Lights
Indicates that it’s time to recharge the battery 
before it’s too late. 

Digital Display Screen
Visual control and verification of retract time. 

Pistol-Grip Crimpers & Cutters

TB-CUT50CU-P

TB-CUT25-P

TB-6DF1000-P

 

Inline Crimpers & Cutters

Pivoting Head
Rotates to 350°/360° for easy maneuvering 
at any angle and easy access to confined spaces.

SmartCut /SmartCrimp Detection (patent pending)

Once a cut/crimp is made, pressure stops building and retraction 
is automatic, saving time, battery life and other components.

Ergonomic Design
Perfectly balanced, lightweight and compact with a 
two-component handle and a non-slip cushioned grip.

DataTrack USB Interface (patent pending)

DataTrack mini USB port for connectivity to capture output data 
for performance and service over the life of the tool.

LED Display
Indicates tool status, including battery charge level 
and cycle data for easy and accurate diagnostics.

High-Performance Milwaukee® Battery
Top-of-the-line, 18V lithium-ion battery – one of the most 
powerful, longest-running 2.0 Ah batteries available.

Service Protection Program
Free first reconditioning at 20,000 cycles.
Five day repair pledge. Loaner program.

*displayed

TB-6WO500-I
TB-6WBG500-I*
TB-6WD3500-I

TB-CUT25HD-I   

TB-CUT65CU-PS

Hand Operated Tools

TB-PMP

TRC-CUT750CU

TR-6DF1000

TR-12U1000

TR-CUT1200U

TPG-6T-I
Only 6-ton 
gauge to 
test force 
at point of 
crimp

TB-CUT26ACSR-IS

Award-Winning Design
Our pistol-grip tool won an IF Design Award 
for its safe and effortless usability, precise positioning 
and ergonomics.

Pivoting Head
Rotates to 350°/360° for easy maneuvering at any angle 
and easy access to confined spaces.

Optimized Dual-Speed Pump
Stays in faster speed (first stage) longer 
for a quicker crimp or cut.

LED Work Light
Quickly and conveniently illuminates a work space.

Service Protection Program
Free first reconditioning at 20,000 cycles.
Five day repair pledge. Loaner program.

Manual Release
Saves battery power and run-up time on smaller connectors. 
The release can be activated at any time – even without a battery – 
so a cut/crimp can be stopped before its made.

Variable-Speed Trigger
Allows for precise positioning of connector or cable.

Ergonomic Design
Lightweight and compact, designed for left- or right-hand 
operation and equipped with a two-component soft grip handle 
and hand guard.

High-Performance Milwaukee® Battery
Top-of-the-line, 18V lithium-ion battery – one of the 
most powerful, longest-running 5.0 Ah batteries available.
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MILWAUKEE will repair or replace a battery pack which, after examination, is 
determined by MILWAUKEE to be defective in material or workmanship for the stated 
warranty period from date of purchase. Return of the battery pack to a MILWAUKEE 
factory Service Center location or MILWAUKEE Authorized Service Station, freight 

prepaid and insured, is required. For the proper shipping procedure for battery packs, 
contact 1.800.SAWDUST (1-800-729-3878), or go to www.milwaukeetool.com. A 
copy of the proof of purchase should be included with the return product. This 
warranty does not apply to damage that MILWAUKEE determines to be from repairs 
made or attempted by anyone other than MILWAUKEE authorized personnel, misuse, 
alterations, abuse, normal wear and tear, lack of maintenance or accidents. 

Milwaukee® Three-Year Battery Limited Warranty
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Ultra-durable ILSCO TaskMaster cutters, crimpers and pumps are precisely engineered – 

and rigorously tested – to endure grueling use and harsh environments while delivering the 

power, speed, efficiency and ergonomics that make any job faster and easier. Rest 

assured, these rugged TaskMaster tools will provide outstanding performance with 

consistent results, so you can get every job done, right on time, for years to come.

Harder working. Easier to use.

Longer lasting.
From solid body designs and robust components to innovative features that 

protect from wear and extend life, TaskMaster tools have what it takes to 

hang tough, day after day – even on the long, hard jobs.

Minimal maintenance.
To maximize work time and your company’s bottom line, TaskMaster tools are 

built to minimize maintenance time and costs. The durable components require 

fewer replacements and the life cycle between reconditionings is much longer. 

When maintenance is due, no-hassle servicing features make it fast and easy.

All TaskMaster hydraulic-powered tool buyers are automatically 
registered in the TaskMaster®PRO Service Protection Program and 
will receive free tool repairs for defects in material or workmanship 
on their tool(s) for five years after their original purchase date.* 

Five-Day Repair Pledge
If your registered TaskMaster tool needs repair any time during the 
five years from your original purchase date, our TaskMasterPRO 
service network will repair it free of charge within five days of receipt.

Tool Loaner Agreement 
If you need a replacement tool while your registered TaskMaster 
tool is being repaired, our TaskMasterPRO network can typically 
loan you a comparable tool.

FREE First Reconditioning
Once your registered TaskMaster tool completes its first 
20,000 cycles, we’ll recondition it free of charge.

Customer Assistance
Our TaskMasterPRO Service Partners are just a phone call away 
to help you with any tool servicing issue. Call 800-776-9775 (US & 
Canada), Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (ET).

SureCrimp® System Guarantee
The safety and reliability of a compression connection depends on the quality of the 
system design – the SureCrimp connector, ILSCO application die, where applicable, 
and TaskMaster tool that connects them. ILSCO’s system design is guaranteed to 
provide a permanent, reliable, consistent and inspectable connection that is backed 
up by an industry-first FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY. And our SureCrimp connectors have 
been tested and certified to UL and CSA for power, grounding and bonding applications 
with several TaskMaster tools. Plus, our TaskMaster crimpers can crimp both our 
circular AND non-circular connectors, which most competitor tools can’t do. 
Performance. Versatility. Simplicity. SureCrimp Guaranteed. 

*Limited warranty excludes tools that have been abused, tampered with, used in production environments, and/or normal wear and tear.

Backed by the best service 
and support in the industry.

Superior durability and service
to power your business.
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